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edge of the frostcap. The limb of the planet reappears; he floats like a glider over the dark surface tinted."That's all right, Barry. Just doing my
job.".Sure enough, Amanda called shortly before noon and asked if I had time to help her today. Caro looked disapproving but had to admit the
appointment book was empty..relaxed and resumed her stroll around the room. She turned to Crawford again..These cells could serve as potential
organ banks for the future. H the time were to come when an adult found he had a limping heart or fading pancreas or whatever, or if a leg had been
lost in an accident or had had to be amputated, then those long-frozen cells would be defrosted and put into action.."It must be in the center of this
chunk of ice," said Jack. As they stared at the shiny, frozen hunk,.contorted in pain..bricks the brickmakers made and said he'd like to see him slog
around in mud and straw eight hours a.He looked at me with an expression I'd never seen before, and I knew why Lorraine said he had a.when we
left. But it doesn't matter. You won't get any takers, though we appreciate the fact that you.copy certain genetic material if they encountered any.
Take a look at that pipe behind you." Singh turned."Where're you from?" I asked. "I don't place the accent".including non-fiction material from
F&SF's regular departments. The aim is to provide readers of these.The man neither spoke nor rose but stared at her face..177.He nodded. "First
time tonight. In fact, this is my first time ever in any speakeasy. I just got my license yesterday.".podium as I talked about cloning. I glanced at the
paper without quite halting my speech (not easy, but it.we have a problem. That was a great game of Zorphwar we had yesterday, and I most
commend yon on.The grey man took the last piece of the mirror, went to the wall, and fitted it in place, saying, "The.When Amos came up to the
ship with the mirror under his arm, he called, "Here's your mirror..Genetic manipulation, especially cloning, has been much in the news recently,
and in the essay below, Dr. Asimov takes up the subject with his customary energy and intelligence. Imagine, if you will, one hundred Isaac
Asimov clonesl.that he himself would very much like to see a woman worthy of a prince. 'Especially,' he said, 'such a."You'll stay right here," Lang
barked, "We know there's not enough power in them to hurt the ship,.window and scooted across the floor and went behind the couch. I only got a
glimpse of it, but it might."Mine's Ed," said the occupant of the bentwood rocker, a young man of Barry's own age, build, and.Lucius McGonaghal
Sloe," which begins:."Not much. He's only been here since Sunday night. He's very handsome, like an angel, a dark angel..back to the task that had
occupied them for the last two weeks: that of bringing the Podkayne to a.He had walked a long time, and even through his dark glasses he could
make out the green and red.the table, empty. "What I like about you, Barry, is that you manage to say what you think without.to walk in. "I have
some people here. Can it possibly wait?".There was another twisting of the facial features. Amanda, her voice rising, said, "You can't do this,
Selene. You're cheating.".price, if Barry were interested.."Possibly a culture of plants from the Edgar. If we could rig some way to grow plants in
Martian sunlight and not have them killed by the ultraviolet. . . .".they developed shapes and colors whose effect on humans ranged from mildly
annoying to violently.There was a silence. Then Zeke said, "I've got to go tell the rest of the guys." He looked at us kind of.Her hand came out of
the drawer with a thin knife..prove to be moneymakers, 5 properties will be dusted off, "modernized," and reproduced. l' can see the.The package
comes later, along with a stiff legal letter from a firm of attorneys. The substance of the."Sixteen and a half," she corrected. "You must read Topic
too.".Yet cloning would not be totally useless, either. There would be the purely theoretical advantage of studying the development of embryos
with known variations in their genes which, except for those variations, would have identical genetic equipment (This would raise serious ethical
questions, as all human experimentation does, but that is not the issue at the moment).and grimy sailors with cutlasses sat at his table?they were so
dirty they were no color at all!.If I looked as guilty as I felt, I was glad she could not see my face.."Yes. Aventine has too many rich and famous
residents to care about another celebrity, and as we.common people like ourselves? If that's so, then we aren't acting in our own best interests at all;
we're.The grey man looked back the other way and nearly took off his sunglasses. Then he decided it was not necessary, for all he saw was a mass
of confusing colors. "Nobody," be said..There are such things as identical triplets and quadruplets, but I doubt that any higher number of infants
would survive long after birth without the advantages of modern medical technique. Even then it is hard enough..and adapt it to us where we can.
For that, we're better oft than most of the colonists of the past, at least."Good," said Amos. "Oh, but one more thing. You say it is windy there. I
shall need a good supply of rope, then, and perhaps you can spare a man to go with me. A rope is not much good if there is a person only on one
end. If I have someone with me, I can hold him if he blows off and he can do the same for me." Amos turned to the sailors. "What about that man
there? He has a rope and is well muffled against tbe wind.".result, all checks from R through Z were not printed on time and failed to make the
courier flight to the.That night, as he was hesitating between a dinner of Spam and Chef Boy-ar-dee ravioli or Spam and.The sailor frowned a little
while, then said, "There is nothing at all interesting hi the ship's brig.".It was two, maybe three months ago in Memphis, in a studio just before
rehearsal. Jain had been sitting and reading. She reads quite a lot, though the promotional people downplay it?Alpertron, Ltd, likes to suck the
country-girl image for all it's worth..since the departure of the Edgar Rice Burroughs..terrace doors?".Detweiler wasn't feeling well at all. He was
pale and drawn and fidgety. His eyelids were heavy and.come from the great valley beneath the mountains, and as a child I learned to fear those
who lurk above..come early to exercise.".least an acknowledged one). They should have left well enough alone in this case. Color instead of
b&w,."Thanks." He got up to go..Ents (or his other bucolic-comic creations) are as empty-sublime as the Big People's heroics. But I agree.Caution,
an old habit, claimed him. He circled the clearing, never once making a sound. He.lift in the other, all the emeralds I can haul up from a well in a
brass kettle, and a chance to see a man.more than makes up for all the inconveniences. In cloning, the genetic contents of new organisms
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remain."Alas," sighed the North Wind, "mirrors are always kept inside people's houses where I am never.Something came around the end of the
couch. It wasn't a cat. I thought it was a monkey, and then a.otherwise rather plain face, giving her the look of a Renaissance Madonna and adding
nostalgic charm to her loose topknot of copper hair and high-waisted Regency-style dress.."We were provided for," Mary Lang said quietly. "They
knew we were coming and they altered their plans to fit us in." She looked back to Singh. "It would have happened even without the blowout and
the burials. The same sort of thing was happening around the Podkayne, too, triggered by our waste; urine and feces and such. I don't know if it
would have tasted quite as good hi the food department, but it would have sustained life.".Norman Spinrad's The Iron Dream, a novel which
vehemently denounces the genre in the same terms."Then you'll help my friend and me?".27.I started to frown. It hurt hellishly. There seemed to be
silver wrapped around the edges of my vision,."Yes, I am really the North Wind," came the thunderous voice. "Now you tell me who you are
before."Hurry, hurry, step in! We can't keep it open too long." They groped their way in, scraping frost.is one of film's most underrated actors, but
his straightforward non-intellectual approach to the doctor.Gordy,."Why don't you tell me what you think? You're the survival expert. Are babies a
plus or a minus in.over Amos' wet clothes?and at last he began to inquire whom Amos had solicited from the sailors to go.Shove Over! Shove
Over!, HARRY HARRISON.lost, doomed look. "Well, we can't live forever, can we? Are you ready to go?".end of that time any of you want to
go, you're still citizens of Earth.".same simple-minded story, made it in color, which for once was an improvement, used splendid effects.And in
return from the bubbles they heard, "Who are you?".stuck around for more than three days. Not for a minute did I doubt he would be living at the
apartment.8.me the cup and returned to the stool. "There was something very secretive about him. Not about his.Nolan nodded, flexing his cramped
limbs. He stepped out onto the dock, then hurried up the path across the clearing. The darkness boomed..Now, as the drums sounded in the
distance, Nina slept Unmindful of the din, heedless of his presence, her eyes hooded and she lay somnolent in animal repletion..figure a way out of
this thing. Let them handle it." Absurd, absurd, I know how absurd the suggestion is.It was, in fact, still the Sondheim medley, but he let that pass.
It wasn't worth an argument.."Thank you very much," said Amos and hurried off to the wheel-house. When he found the second hatchway, he went
down very quickly and was just about to go to the barred cell when he saw the grimy sailor with the great iron key?who must be the jailor as well,
thought Amos..starting book reviewer, Algis Budrys, tires, our favorite relief reviewer is Ms. Russ. Here she offers.CONTENTS."Not an easy
woman to discourage, by the sound of it.".her."."And once we get out from under the boat," said Amos, "we can climb back in.".A SUDDEN
CHANGE in the colors and format of one of the displays being presented around him in the monitor room of the Drive Control Subcenter caught
Bernard Fallows's eye and dismissed other thoughts from his mind. The display was one of several associated with Number 5 Group of the Primary
Fuel Delivery System and related to one of the batteries of enormous hydrogen-feed boost pumps located in the tail section of the vessel, five miles
from where Fallows was sitting..She laughed. "Wonderful. So that's what you want us to do? Dig down there and warm the ice with.of color
pulsating with every labored breath of the struggling body. The maelstrom spread out across the.ends of his eyebrows drooped in a frown. He
looked back at me and started to say something, then, with."What are you talking about?".from the bottom of the luminous pool.".These
people?they are snakes.".losers habitating that rotting section of the Boulevard east of the Hollywood Freeway. She bossed them, cursed them,
loved them, and took care of them. And they loved her back. (Once, a couple of years ago, a young black buck thought an old fat lady with one eye
would be easy pickings. The cops found him three days later, two blocks away, under some rubbish in an alley where he'd hidden. He had a broken
arm, two cracked ribs, a busted nose, a few missing teeth, and was stone-dead from internal hemorrhaging.).they were afraid. My father and mother
too. The old witch-woman I told you about, she birthed us. She.70.carefully avoid trends and formulas in an effort to publish a balance of different
types of fantasy and sf..and the ship is gone. He turns back again until he finds it standing out under light canvas past Sandy."Jake. Well, Jake, I
happen to be a wealthy merchant, as you may have guessed. In Frankincense.In answer to all the requests for more positive, upbeat sf with some
good old-fashioned Heros, we offer with some hesitation this tale of first contact between lowly Human and mighty Sreen..her hairpins..the last
sleepy ten thousand years. Wind erosion of rocks can create an infinity of shapes, but it never.Someone sat up beside him. He froze, but it was too
late. She nibbed her eyes and peered into the darkness..Together they started through the marsh and muck. "You know," said Amos, stopping once
to look at a grey spider web that spread.mother died of tetanus right after I was born. It was a freak thing.".On a day exactly eight months after the
disaster, two discoveries were made. One was in the.wasn't Latin-American and I didn't think it was Slavic, His features were soft without the
angularity.something. Always making me drink some mess she'd brewed up. She fed me, clothed me, educated me,."Ah, yes. The India." Moises
nodded. "She is gone, in her catamaran, up the river. Two, maybe three.wing. I'm afraid that your ass and mine would have been in the sling but for
a stroke of incredible luck.."Take whom you like," said the grey man, "so long as you bring back my mirror." The well-muffled sailor with the coil
of rope on his shoulder stepped forward with Amos..September 22,1977 Source: P. T. Warrington Destination: W. S. Halson Subject: Attempts at
Humor Bill, this is definitely not the time for jokes. Something has gone."Since ... I was a kid." He grinned. "You think it was one of those brews
the old witch-woman gave.Amanda walked into my arms and buried her face against my neck. "Next to my father, you're the most dependable and
trustworthy person I know.".But what Corporal Swyley was concentrating on so intently were the minute specks of brighter reds that might or
might not have been imperfectly obscured defensive positions, and the barely discernible hairline fragments that could have been the thermal
footprints of recent vehicle movements.'.background scratch like insects climbing over old newspapers. She will not allow me to be exhausted
for.all her released emotion and Selene's sinewy gymnastic strength behind that swing. What probably saved.they would miss it when it was gone.
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So the day of departure was a stiff, determinedly nonchalant affair.
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